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'SOCIAL PLANNING ibP, SMALL CITIES /

. 'What is Social .

-

Modern social planning had its genesis in zbe federal government 's massive

social services prOgrams of the 193)'s. Social seurity, public welfare, emplof--

nt services, and a\t.ost of thex social service programs were created as a part

ythe,goverrutental
response to the Great Depression. ?rior to that. times the

saciaVorcblems of. individuals and-families were, for the most dart, of concer,s:

only to those involted. -

_

Social plamningois, by definition, planning that tries to account for arid' ,

de al with a community's social needis.. -Irebster's4Dictionary defines-usocial" as:
"tending to form cooperative-or inter-fteadent'relationshis with biote's fellows."

Thus, sUCiti planning focuses on huMan prOblemi- that are not resolvabl$ by indivi=-

dual action, but require help from others.

::-nat social planning should include is, however., a controversial topic. At

are tae types of social needs appropriately of commupIty concern, and the

extent to which the-commanity is responsible for resolving them. Our society's

concept of what can and cannot be resolved individually is changing=for example,

poverty, alcoholism, employment and housing-are a few of the area for which society

n'w generally sees car unity responsibility.

40,

Another controversial topic is therole Ofliocal coemunity government in

taking responsibility for social needs. .Traditiohally, smaller governmental

units have tried to leave much of this work to volunteer and charity groups.

In the final analysis,-the:hature and content of the social-needs a community

will accept as civictesPOnsibilities-wdll be- decided by the meMbers-of the cbm-

=unity. These political decisions are and should be based on expressiobs of need

by -the community and review of community needs_ to,determine the possible methods

of resolution, the costs Of resolution, etc. -Thus, a's with any Othercommuniiy

decision, technicaltinlormation as well-as political sensitivity are needed.

Small 'ties beginning to deal with social plannfilg,in a more_organiziemanner

will-fi& it helpful to have .a fairly clear and conciae.list of areas of concern. '

Starring e process with such a list will'help order efforts, focus attention,

and avoid or clarity extended:debate over the emotional issues frequently stImu-.-

laced by discussion of social needs. A. nationwidetask.force of United Way Agen-

cies has deVeloped such a checklist. It is obwidualy neither specific enough nor

relevant enough to local concerns to -be more than a gene#lized guple. .'Hogiever,

it is useful as a beginning. . , _ _

I ADEQUATE INCOME AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY: includihg.employment, .

income maintenance' nd consumer prOtection
-' .. - 1

II "OPTIMAL ENVIRONMEbTAL CONDITIONS l'OR PROVISION OF BA4rc MATERIAL

NEEDS: food,_nutrition&clothing, housing, transportation,. safety,

j;stiEe -v - _ ..:,-
.--,

OPTIMAL HEALTH: public
/' itation

ADEQUATE KNOI.'LEDGE ANDTY

V

health, medical care, merttal health, rehalll-

SK/LLSr=7education, -libraries,special education

, -

,-OPTIMAL PERSONAL'ANDS6CIAL ADJUSTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT: family

counseling and support, child care and family planning, 'Crisis inter

vention, recreation, group and intergroup' services-,7cultural and'

spiritual development services . .

.

. ,-,
VI ADEQUATELY ORGANIZED' SOCIAL INSTRUMENTALITEES:comiyinity and political

- .organization, huMan'and economic development, administration, commun.-,

1
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ication and r,.search, anaequarropporrunity programs.

Another w4 cf vietimg the of social needs has been suggested by the
15;sythologist At/sham Maslow, in his "hierarchy of needs." Maslow felt that the
more fundamental aura needs mnsit-,,be net before others furtheir along the scale
could Se satisfied. Although questions of local priority 'all best left to local
political processes; Maslow's hierarchy helps distinguish between survival, sub-
sistance,!developmental, and fulfillment nedds.

Level 2

1

.

PHYSIOLCGICAL Hunger, thirst, rest, shelter, protection'
-S :ram en ies . _

Protect-#o agairts1 danger, or thseat of 40ri-
vation

SAFETY

Level 3 SOCIAL

Level: 4 EGG Self-confidence, recognition, appreciation,

Belonging, aSiOliA,Pns with others, friend-

,. ship, love -

respect, status

eve: '75 SELF- FULFILL' NT Realization of one's potential,
neat, creativity, volunteering-

New Emphasis=en,Local Government

It-seems clear that commuttyipliernments, both large and small, are being
J held increasingly responsible for a growing :range Of social services--both by
? their consc±tutents and by the federal and state, governments. The federal govern- .

ment's"New_FedSralismorograms seek to decentralize problem identificatibriand
rsolution processes from the federal to state. regional, and local levels. AmOng
the major pieces-of,New Federalism legislation affecting snail communities are:

1. General Revenue Sharing, which -reallocated federal_tax revenues on a
complex formula, slightly favoring impoverished communities, and allowing,
funding purposes to be determined locally.

2. Rural Development Act of 1972, aimeol_at improving planning and coordinated
utilization of fede 1 and state resource for rural areas. .

3. Housing, and Cotmunity,Development Act of 1974, which cons olidates HUD's
catepricai programs into a flexible blo0c grant, approach, with emphasis

. on concerns or physical-development,

There ate, additionally, a_Variety of federally funded progradoviding.
social services in the community that are managed,entirgly by,state agencies.
One of tht major tenets of "New Federalism" is an emphasis on comprehensive planning
at all levels of governmentt.. This is complemented by state requirement for
general plans. Such planning requires,that participating communities develop a
fairly sbPhisticated ability to gather widely varied data, as well as foitcasting
or predicting capacity. Social needs are included in most of these requirements,
although not sually as Jan item of central concern. However, the often-mandated
requirem for'fo establishment and participation of citizens advisory boards may
be a first o in social planning for some communities. J

A edcord-source of stimulus for increased social planning at the. local level
is citizen desire.. Increasingly, the citizens of nod-metropolitan communities

1. 'United Way of Aherica, United 'Way of America Services Identification System,
Alexandria, 1972

2, Maslpw, A., Motivation And Personality, Harper & Row, New York; 1970
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_feel that they deserve equal access to the broad range of social services eqered _

in metropolitan areas. This feeling is given added emphasis by the increasing

_mubfr of metropolitan residents moving to non-metropolitan co==unities, where,

typically, they increase demands for improved social servicesexpecting a level

comparable to the =etropnlitan areas they left. They alsd complicate local social

issues by increasing population, adding pressure on services and industry, and by=:

infWencini =any com=unities to attemk to avoid further population growth.

. .
.

.

Given all of these considerations, to what extent are cities felt to be
-,

responsible for theeresolution of social needs of'their residents? The League of,

California Cities has published an action-plan fdr civic social planning res-

ponsibiadties. That plan scat s that
s._

"Each city should assume r sponsibility for identifying all co==unity social

needs, and for planning, coordinating, and evaluating programs to alleviate social

problems within its boundaries. Cities should ingure'the delivery of All essential

social services either by serving as an advocate or catalyst to insure phe most

effective delivery of service by the'appropriate public and/or private agencies

or by delivering such services themselves.

Each city should pre
plan, treating it like th

all ploanning process. T
mining city goals and obj
to-meet community social,-

needs of all city resides

are and adopt a social services element to its general

other general plan elements, and'as Part of the over-
social services element should be a plan for deter-

ctives and for establishing standards and priorities
ee4s. -The social services element shquld addr ne

from the youngest to the oldest."3

Obviously, small cities and rurallcommunities are f c with.an im=ediate'
,

21problem 'fr. relation'to social planning--who:shaLl do' . Small city staffs'

frequently are fully engaged in maintaining existing prodams and have neither
_,----

the time nor expertise to engage In new concerns.

The -Problems of Planning

C

Most small cities have already found lementation*of comprehensive planning

processes to bwheyond-their immediate eedsand capabilities. In these cases,

there may only be three! types of actions the?c,can take (assuming they don't expect

to have funds available to drastically inere?.se staff). As one strategy, planning

can be restricted to less sophisticatecrprOcedures dealing with only one br two

areas, of concern - -leaving the ratige of, needsand the pcicedural-de_tail.to e'volve,

slowly -aver a period of years. Small-, restrictively focused programs'(e.g.,

health, or manpower only) done-well initially with existing resources can lead:to

greater expertise, recognition,- -and possibly increased support for social programs.

Additionally' it uay.be well to avoid,imffiating first efforts in problem areas

severely complicated by political factors.

The.secdnd strategynitiatini a social planning effort4ithlitited

resources is to acquire resources and assistance from other ageniiesand groups. \

One obvious alternative is to Pur5base specific expertise on contract, but kinan-"\'

resoutdet often preclude this, possibility. In any case, certain, types of
-

"-

assistance cki be gained on a cooPerative'basis both ideally and, regionally.

Local assistance may be gained from volunteer programs such as.United Way organ -

dzations, human relations councils, etc. In -some cases local community action

encies already exist and can.assist social planning efforts. Local colleges and

iversities, including the University of California Cooperative Extension Service,

uld not be overlooked.

g- League of California Cities, Action Elan, for Socialiesponsibilities of

Cities, in Handbook For Planning And Managing Community'Development; 1108

1:0",St., Sacramento, C.
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-,.. -' -County government can usually supply some experttae and
.,
can coogeiate 'in

prograis ranging from welfare, health, and education to planning expertise and
;assistance. 1dditidnally, county agencies-can often'Orovide planners with much

' -neead information, statistics, and other data. The slate government can assist
in many of the same ways; in addition to the social s eryices programl.it provides
directly.. -Finally, Councils of Governments (COGS) and 1pgional Planning-Ageities
can and provide planning expertise,-assisfahce, and information. ----. .

... : ...

The thfrestrategy for socimi planning in small cities cebtrs on the devel-r
",opment'of cooperative plartaingpfograms_rather_than individual city or community 1
plans. In many uses, and certainly in the case of, the smallest dries (pop. 5,000
or less), it is nor.leasible to attempt to develop,a separate pianat.aIl. in

::74n1 Ch cases, small communities shauld seek to identify and prioritize their needs
as bet they can and then seek tetave input into jeint.social (as well" as other) _

., planing efforts including aements-of-county general plans. 'Such joint efforts
may be carried out in cooperation with ihe county government, with a regional.

consortium representing-several small communities, or both.. , .

. -....% , .

o

Common Social Plannisz Procedures

There 5
r

e three basi4 social
social needs:

planning techniques, all aimed at identifying

4 .
w

Social indicators, or statistical, indicators; are widely tised to determine
and prioritize social needs._ 'The acprotedure-centers on the collection of statistics
relevant to selected socai. concerns (e.g., unemployment data, divorce rates, -

arrest numbers, ete.)., Such statistics can-be useful indicators of stial-problems
and their severity in relation "to others similarrcommunities."-Howeveri_statis-
tical indicators alone can be'Verydeseptive and great care should be used toensure
that other factors are not involved. For example, crine.figures may reflect cliff-
erenceS in crime reporting or detection rather than a real diff.erence'in numbers
of crtmes.'

. -

-----Profess.ionarsacial Service workers' judgments also area c255,erused method
. of identifying, prioritiling and planning for social needs,--totpeient practitioners

can-often make tore insightful perceptions of_the =fare of 'social probiergs than
, is-possible withrather methods, and t - -Sually include home recommendations for

.

s usually can Only review those social_ concernsAct -ion. However, such Orofeas
relating directly to the area -of work and their subjective judgments may well
reflect much-of-their own values as diitinct from communiiY values.

the third approach,is to contact the community,'-s,residents:directly for their
assessment of `social needs and'priprities: The methods may vary from informal
community meetings to interviews ar questionnaires.. This approach.benefits, from
.personal perceptions based on familiarity and reflects public political-concerns.
However; it can be expensive, time-consuming, and may give results biased by the
process itself, (e.g., survey questions may nit consider all options, or meetings

_ -may be dominated by somd?inteesti, etc.).
1 , .

. ., , .
-

The small community may find that,thethods two and three beat serve their
needs. Planners usually recommend, that some :co inatiOn.of.all three be used,
if poSsible, to cross-check eachcither.

In order to put this information in better perspective for-sm'all coMmunities,
brief profiles of three Small cities' approaches to social'plannin ,arp,presented
below. The varying goals And procedures illustrare,how d
can initiate social planning efforts.

feting mall cities

a

r.

r
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-City of Amcsta
PoTalatfoh%! 34.,j50 ,

H=I'olt County . C
Ilairne
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Social Planning Ckyncemn:.

A.,

a- 0

r
;

PROFILES
... t

...f is
'...1

e.
It . A

. ..... '..
..4

airect . :
.

0 .
- ,

.,....

ArcaEa'sworking foals of social planning is-to: ,

A. improve social SerVices.delivery to public ... .

B. - improve physical designi'to better-mei publies *--

_ . .

,
social -needs 2,".

Their' primary concern is to determine the effect -...

t.

.--

physic-ai design (buildings, traffic, zoning, settings, -..

, et;.) -',as on sociar needy and interactions...then to
.

develop a (design manual which would, in'effect., become
. 4 c
an element in their general/ plan:

,

. , .. -.

4eroT...4'or Initiation:- After reviewing general plan requirements, the planning 4

staff:received feedback from the state legislature
leading them to suspect that social planning elements
would become mandatory eventually and so wanted to
build it in_from the beginning.

/ 1

4,

Also, consistent public feedback that analysis and

* coordination of social services was needed. Finally,

the planning staff theorized that physical design could
reinforce or inhibit certain social behaviors. In -this

case a high crii-e rate-in aTnewla designed loci-income

housing project. '
. 4

Responsibility for Social Planning:_ The city plannin department assumes re-
. . sponsi6ility for all city p anning; including social.

.

In actuality, tae planning airector Is the only s aff,

_ member diiectly involved. the planning staff deeii up

and secured HUD 701 funding\(no longer available'for
this purpose) for a proposal \ to subcontract a survey ofo

community social needs and an.attempt to identify phy-
sical,design factors which might have direct effect.

Consequently ,. the actual work in this case is

being- carried out by cons4ting agencies. iThese agencies
will produce the design manual utich will hopefUlly
become the social element in the'general plan.

_

Needs and opportuni ties uncovered via2the public

survey work relevant. to social services are being reported

to a,o1unteer Human Services Coordinating COun:cil.

Regular reports are also' made to4he city council, howevei,

the planning. staff assumes no re4 onsibility for creation

Or coordination of social service-programs.,-

SOcial PlanningProgram: The project is divided intot0o phases. The total budget
0 is'about $27,000 and considered uhOerbudgeted by all

involved: Phase f is budgeted at about $11,000 and Pfiase

. II at about $16,000. Phase I was a needs assessment
susurvey 6onducted by personnel from a local state univer:

sity: Action on the development oi,coordination, alter-
ation etc., of social service prograMS as-a,result of

this survey is expected, primarilyVrom_pae county's
Human Services. Coordinating Council.I,'ReSialts have also
been given the City council and to the PUblic'via hearings.

Pha;e., II consists of a follow-uplquescionnaird
!which seek4 to determine if and.how'the social needs

,

.5

I ,.
f
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expressed id the'assessment-surveyrelate to physical.
design factors. This phase is being conductedby a
professional:planling consultant Using the reoults
of this follow-up questionnaire"(alto distributed as we
the survey result0' the contractor will prepare a manual

.-for physical design and devejopment giving model concepts-,
and spe6ific ideas, to increase.social'interaction and
reduce,oaportuniiies for anti-Social-behavior..,
" ,

A. Planning Director ,is only staff, member directly
.involved -In the program.

B.- Human Services Coordinating Council is a volunteer
eadit and dePinds on the cooperationof member
agencies and organizations.

C. -Public involvement has teen via the surveys and
questioripaires only-(1,106 households) and the
public...hearings on the design manual and findings.

D. ;11itereit groups - none have been really involved
or hare brought their focused- concerns to bear as yet.

CdOperating Groups:

Consequences-of Involvement: As.of now thd planning director sees three ,major

possible Consequentes:
A. Public expectations for the improvement o

social services can easil .eyond the real-
,

istic like satisfaction.
mprovement-in social terviceS\aelivery by the in-

volved agencies as axesull of survey results..
C.,--"Long term impiovement in social situation and needs

as a result of housing and other deign-improvements._

Things Ariat 'would have liked to have kn0Wn sooner: '

A. Mbre'accurate estimates of costs involved, at

_least they wish they had overbudgeted. their early
figUres.

-B. A better idea of the magnitude-of political and popu-
lar impact of their surveys teariler. Public coMment

,has been,heavy, as have been specific requests for /
aid.putting unexpected pressure on city staff and

officials. . t

'futa. City

Population: 15;000
Sutter County-.
Peter Harvey, City Administratoi

,

Social Planning Concern: Yuba City's project is pot aimed at any spec is social .

.,- - concerns As yet. %Rather, abroad range-of da t is 'being
-..,

1
. gathered as the initial phase-of an overall cmPrehensiye

''.
planning-effort:, Their primary desire id to use community"-
development processes td d-deteriline esidenet' feelings r,'

arid-desires about physicardnd tocialdonceins., A,sodial-

) ..: element is projected to be included in the -resulting general
plan, and will be **concerned With social serviceg and social

' services deli try. .,
.!

r , 7 .. V

. .

Reasons for Initiation': After reviewing Housing and Community Development planning.
L .-

-., requirementsa design was deterthined for a comprehensive,

w-
general plan that would- include a sotial,element. Second-,

- r arilthei.ci-ty,governtaent is--interested = n developing a

style dinAmiditnatinn,modelfed-after p lic Marketing

strategies.

J.



Responsibility

The Tannin:'
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-
fox Social Planning: The City PlanningDepartMent has responsibility

.,, . for .A11 city planning. This project, known as "ProjecCE76"
is.being coordinated with Sacramento Regional Area Planning
Commission and the".fity" Administrator's office which will
supervise a program of public meetings and interestiservice
group meetings. ,Muchof the ,initial survey work was supeT-
vlsed by researchers from the University of California at

=. Davis! Community Studies and Development; Research Group.7-.-

The project is-funded by ci Apvernment (aPproximately :

$1,000), a SRAPC Eenhnida assistance -grant (approximately,

$T-,'500), and UCD, computer, and ethpr 'research time

(approximately ---0,000). 7

In accordance with their use of the public marketing
pproach, ehe.planniag_pfbeiam is based,on-acquiring
extensive community resident input for analysis and later-

...prioritization by the',community. The initial phase con-

sisted of 70 interviews of representative residents by
UCD'research assistants from which a 26 item questionnaire

' was derived.. This questionnaire was sent to 2,000 represen-
tativcrhouseholds and returhs were encouraged by TV, radiO,,

god newspaper coverage cif the program. Survey results, are
being'anaylied via UCD computers,and A resultant community

-profile will be formulated. This profile will bei sued
in brochure form, including history, community services

status, needs, etc. 'SRAPC is preparing the profile.bro-
chures, which will'he distributed along with slide pre- '
sentations-and talks at scheduled pubIle meetings and

meetings -with community groups. Staff froMithe City'Ad=

ministrator's Office will supervise this phaSe. Steering,

committees representing various community interests will

then be formed to develop goals for actioh-togethe; with
city staff. .

Cooperating - Groups. A. City Plannin&department staff and City Administrators

staff' are supervising the program

B. Sacramento Regional Area Planning'Commission has-pro-
vided data, advicy, technical assistance, and funds'

.

Community Studies and Development Research =

Group has provided data and technical assistance

1) Public Involvement is obtained via interVaw, survey,
mass media repOrting, public and community group
meetings,,and public steering "committees.

.Consequences of Involvement: Onsequences gre not really known 'since only the,
survey portiorof the project is tomplete to date. Care

will be taken to clearly articulate fiscal ramifications
and 4iscal trade-offs_ all during the process and thigmay
help .avoid raising publicexpectationg for new services
-beyond realistic likellhoodg.
-N

Advice for Othera ConsideringHthia Method: ,Yuba City'is generally welllAeased
with this effortr"so far. The only caution to be pasged

On.Wbuld be to carefully pretest questionnaires before
running the survey, since wording of questions can distort

results.

c Yuba City staff feel that other small titiesAesiring
to followthis-modelcould do, so (Somewhat mare cheaply

and easily, espedially if they can cooperate" with SRAPC

and the UCD group directly, or.via similar institutions

.1.n their area.

4
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ai of DAis
' Pop ation. 31,000

Yolo County
.dioria McGre or, Community Development DireCtor, City-lcf Davis -,

barol Belles ros, Associate Socio-economic Plan er, SRAPC
Scott, A ociate Planner, Davis Community De elopMent Department

, -

Planni-reConcern: Davis."- focus ice, to: e

A. Develop a:Qual4y of Life,element the General Plan
B. ,Develop a Community Services plan, detailing im-7

pleMentatio

' Th it primary
of social se
and to prov
-delivery.

DavisReasons For Initiation:

strategies., -

poems are to evaluate the current delivery
;ices- identify areas of need riot-now served,

de for better coordinated Social Services
6

as for some time provided a-comparatively high
level/of Social Services programs which generated a
cop 'ern for determining the priority areas for city support
641 for exploring the City's role in social needs areas.

The City Community_Services,Commission had been relaying
residents' feelings, expressionsof need, etc., to the
city council and attempting'to plan social services.
Frustrations arising from this indirect means of dealing
with social concerns'added toadministratorS' in'terest in
-comprehensive and systematic planning led to the project's.
conception: The project was initiated by theiife Enrich-
ment Programs Department. Davis-has a long history of
a-high degreeof resident involvement-in public affairs
which should,also be recognized as an initiating force.

Responsibility For Social Planning: The'Community Services Commission, a permanent

,

. advisory body to the city council,'ia responsible for .-
overseeing the project and for recommending its 'adoption
by the council. The City Planning Commission is reapon- .-
sible for reviewing the element for consistancy with the

,General Plan and established Policies. ''

The Communiiy-Services ComMission has established a
cdnsordum,,an ad hoc group consisting of representatives
from social service agencies, community groups, and tovern-

'° mental organizations. This group is responsible for th/
,actual direction, review,-and coordinatibn 6f-the Pre,. get: .
It, has formed seven-task forces for specific comer -. ;-

The consortium as a whole, and each task force, ha paid .

city,staff coordinating.

Social Planning Program: Esstntiallyrbavishas expended the concept_ a social
-services ,element to a general plan,t6iih is termed a
Quality of Lift Element, which.is seen having a broader,
more liberal scope; The' acramento R ional Area Planning
COmmissiOn (SRAP ).-awaroffethe.effo a,..$9,000 Technical

Assistance Gran whfOhlt4aS match with $2,250 cashand
$2,250 in-,kind. upportby the c ty-cCruncil.

_,The seve tasiforces, involving about 15 persons
each are:
1. :Health Care 4.

2. Mental Health 5.

3. Life Enrichment -6.
'-- (recreation, education, etc.) '7.

Their charge is to:
.. 4, -Mine the-scope-of their area of

a. Prioritias determined by
--nUmber.of.people affected
--urgency or severity of need
-- resources available

.4

1

:Income Maintenance .2,

Childrens, Needs
Transportation
Judiciaf'System

concern
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2./Collect Information needed-to support qtudy
)S: Suggest goals and policies
4. Make recommendations for action . .

5. 'Soliicit publid'particiPation whepever,possible

The grant was-aWarded,in August 1975 and the' Quality
of Life.element.is.to be completed in JUly.1976. Sur-
veys designed by-SR APC hav,e beer adminiStered to com7
mupityresidents ImItthe task forces. Both task force
,and consortium meetingS are open to the, puhlic-and well
announced. 'The:raSulting eleMent will be drafted by
the consortium, reviewed by the PlanningCommission,
reviewed di open hearings bythe Community Services

.

Commission, and submitted CO the City' Council for ,appro-

val.. The element fg hoped to include or be hasedson
evaluations. Of-social services .delivery, social needs
assessments, community resources inventory, suggested
sodial services pOlicy tif'delines, and recommendations -
for action. It is expecp6d that ,the city may need
another year to set priorities and complete practical'
plans for better integrating existing_social.services
delivery t6 reduce overlap, andto arrange for pro-
vision

-,

of new, needed Services.

0

9

Cooperating Grzlups:

B

t "

A. Davis Life Enrichment Department,- coordinating staff
'A: 'Davis Commup3.ty Development Department - staff
C. SRAPC - technical assistance, financial support
D. '-Yolo County-Government- information, technical

assistance
,

E. Community and Service Agencies - information cooper-
. ,; ration and participation on task foftes

F. Civic:Commissions - technihal assistance, information
C. Residents - information, cooperation and participa-

tion op.task forces, consortium meetings, and public
earin s

Interest Groups - information, cooperation and parti- .

cipation on task forces, consortium meetings, ,and
public hearings.

ences of involvement: As the task force planning. phase comes to a close
the staff has several observations:

A. There seems-, so far, to be fairly general, agreements
that not many new se ices-are heeded, rather

aeded- to coordinate .existing
ro varioUS sources and to
ic education program as to
source'. There is also indica

r an'effective information

H.

s

\

increased effort is
services originating
undertake a major pub
services existance an
tion of strong need f
and referral Service.'

B. This project-has so fa had,wensive: public interest
and resident invoiemen . Ttie=ipvolvement of such
large numbers of ipdivi ualg considerably slows, .

progress at this early lanning phase and is frPstra
ting to administrators staff., However, there are
indications that large sagMents of the populace
haye received a basic edUcation'in the realities of
social services provision and hie now advocates in
faVorof a -pf they feel\they.Kave a personal stake'

-Ili. Staff be ieye this will add ,to their.rate of
progress in a plication and t9 the effectivenesi of
their action

C. Davis has a 1tistory of extepsiveregident-interOst
and involve ent which may not be-readilycduplitable

by other communities, except pogsibly the smallest.

9
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Things

(

5/

Staff point ant that though nuch of the work wag

designed,by.professionalsv tommmnAy fesidents have
revisal' it and implemented it themselves.

r

D. Davis has learned,mnch about the role of city govern-
=ant in supeivising and supplying social sdrvlces
from this effort. There is expectation now that the
original goals of ensuring efficient and effective
investment of civic resources and discretionary
funds'from other sources (e.g. revenue sharing)
going.to support social services and programs, will
be well served. ,

r

Davis Would Have Liked_to Have Known Sdoner:
A. This project has required much more staff effort and

time 4nd financial expense than was originally
, estimated: Staff feel that extensive resident in-

volvement .is responsible for much of the increase
in staff time required over that estimated.

S. A consortium of the type used in this project appears
to be'a much more difficult entity_to maintain
effectively because it sits between a major civic
commission and community task forces. Asa result,
it faces complex *relationships with both groups and
is not easily seen, as a priority committment by busy
administrators or participants.

-"-/

e

t
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Sources

league of California 6 ties,
1108 "0" Street

.:.
Sacramento, California
-- ,

Stztepf California .

Dept. 1:.,HLusing & Commanity Development

1807 :13th St.
* Sacramento. California 95814

.Central Sierra

520 North Main
7.0. Bx 816

Planning Council--
St., Room 18 .

Altaville, California 95221

Association of -Bay Area Governments
Hotel Claremont
Berkele, California 94705

Hambolit Coanty ksso..:. of Governments

B.O. Box 101-8

Eureka, California 95501

Kings_County Regional Planning Agency
Courthouse, Box C -

Hanford, California 93230

Southern California

of Help

Association of

GOvernments .
600 S. Commonwealth Avenue, Suite 1000
Las Angeles, Calinrnia 90005

Stanislaus, Area Association of
Governments

814 14th St. -

Modesto, California, 95354

Butte County Association of Governments
1859_Bird St.
Oroville, California 95965'

e

Sacramento
z.CoaMissi

1225 Eighth
Sacramento,

gional Aiea Planning

St., Suite' 400

,California 95814
..

San Luis Obispo County and Cities Area
Planning Cc:fora-hating Council

41.951 Mill Street'
Luis Obispo, California 93401

Tahoe Regihhal Planning, Agekcy.
P.O. Box 8896
Squth Lake Tahoe, California 5131

c.

-.

.0.

a

County gupervisors Association of CA.
Suite 2014 llthand L Building' .
Sacramento, California 95814

C000ematti.ge Extepsion

Assistan,t Director of Rural-
& Community Resoukce Development

frlward,..J. Blakely

228 Mrak Hall .

University of California,-Davis, CA._
_ 4 95616

Kern County Council of'Governments
1106 26th Ste ,

Bakersfield, Catffornia 93301'

Inyo.MOno ASsociation oreoverhnent
Entities

P.O. Box 8
Bridgeport, California 93517

Council of Fresno County Governments
2104;,Tulare St., Suite 520
Fresno, California 93721, -;

Lake County-City Areawide Planning
Commission '..,

Lake County Courthouse
Lakeport; California 95453

-Merced County Association of Governments
P.O: Sox 2201
Merced, California 95340 .

:Association of Monterey Bay Area
Governments,

P. O. Box190
Monterey, California 93940

Shasta County and Cities Area kanning
Council

1855 Placer St.; Room 102 -

Redding, California 96001

CompreKensive Planning Otganization
of the San Diego Region

Suite 524, Security Pacific 'Plaza
1200 Third Avenue
Sah Diego, California 93101

Santa Barbara County-Cities Area
Plannihg Council

1306,Senta Harbara Stieet
.Sa-nta Bakbara, California 93101

.

San Joaqhin County Codhcil of

Governments .

11150 E. Haze/toil

Stockton, California 95205',

4/-1
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.4, Mendocino County-Cities Planning

Council
Aoom.110z. Courthouse
'Ociah, California 94482-,

a -

Tri-County Area Planning Council

c/o Glean County Planning Department

525 West Sycamore Street
Califofnia-95988

Q
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a

Tulare County Association of

Governments -

Roan 107, Courthouse ;-

Visalia, California 9327i

A .

Siskiyou Association of Governental

Entities
County Courthou§e
Yreka,.'California 96097 ,
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